FROM LITTLE ROCK/CONWAY AREA:
1. Take Interstate 40 West to Exit 78
2. Exit to right
3. At end of exit ramp, turn left and drive over interstate until you come to a stop sign and intersection Hwy. 64
4. Turn right on to Hwy. 64
5. Continue until you cross small area of lake known as Mill Creek
6. Begin looking for green road sign on right that reads, "Arkansas Nuclear Plant"
7. Turn Left onto SR 333 like you’re driving to AR Nuclear One. (There is a new white metal building trimmed in blue that is a county rescue bldg)
8. Cross railroad tracks
9. On left you will see two brick pillars and a sign that reads "Lake Point Conference Center"
10. **Turn right immediately across from the entrance**

FROM FORT SMITH/VAN BUREN AREA:
1. Take Interstate 40 East to Exit 78
2. Exit to right
3. At end of exit ramp, there will be a stop sign
4. Turn right at the stop sign onto Hwy. 64
5. Continue until you cross small area of lake known as Mill Creek
6. Begin looking for a green road sign, on right, that reads, "Arkansas Nuclear Plant"
7. Turn Left onto SR 333. (There is a new white metal building trimmed in blue that is a county rescue bldg. on the corner where you will turn)
8. Cross railroad tracks
9. On left you will see two brick pillars and a sign that reads "Lake Point Conference Center"
10. **Turn right immediately across from the entrance of Lake Point Conference Center.**

Parking is available in front of the building. Enter through the glass arched entry to the Center for Leadership and Learning. Call **479.498.6022** or **479.264.2812** if you need assistance or have questions.